There is increasing evidence to suggest that during face-to-face interaction the frequency and duration of selected infant behaviors is clearly related to the quality of maternal expression (Brazelton, Few other manipulations of maternal expression have been reported. Dodd (1979) presented infants aged 10-16 weeks with nursery rhymes recorded in and out of synchrony with lip movements and found that the infants decreased the proportion of time spent gazing at the mother during the out-of-synchrony condition. In a less extreme manipulation, Field (1977) found that when mothers of 3,-monthold infants slowed their interactive behavior by imitating their infants' behavior, the result was increased infant gaze and positive affect. When mothers speeded up their behavior and became overly intrusive the consequence was increased infant gaze aversion and negative affect. Arco and McCluskey (1981) 
Method

Subjects
Subjects were 12 female and 12 male infants and their mothers. Infants ranged in age from 96 to 110 days (mean age, 103 days). Fifteen infants were firstborn and 9 infants were laterborn. The average educational level of mothers was 3 years of college (standard deviation = 2.4 years). Each mother was her infant's primary caretaker. Ten additional subjects participated in at least some of the experimental procedure, but their data were not included in the analyses on one of four a priori grounds: equipment failure during filming (5 infants); mother in violation of procedure (inclusion of toy in play sequence, 1 infant); infant found to be physically ill or facially deformed (2 infants); and infant cried when first placed in infant seat (2 infants). Appropriateaged infants were identified from published birth announcements and their mothers were contacted by telephone.
Setting and Materials
The laboratory was equipped with an infant seat mounted on a table, facing adjustable stool for the mother, two videocameras, and a microphone. One camera was focused on the mother and one on the infant. Both pictures were transmitted through a digital timer and split-screen generator into a videorecorder.
Procedure
Infants, by sex, were assigned randomly to one of three treatment orders. Treatment orders consisted of two contiguous 3-min epochs of mother-infant interaction. Two experimental treatments were counterbalanced for order of presentation; they each consisted of one epoch during which mothers were instructed to interact with normal expression and one epoch during which they were instructed to interact with simulated depressed expression. A control treatment called for mothers to interact with normal expression for both 3-min epochs. Mothers were instructed to change (or continue) mode of expression on signal at the end of the first 3 min. They were also told that should their infant begin to cry, the procedure would be interrupted after 25 sec of hard, steady crying.
Mothers were told that their infants would be assigned to one of the three treatment orders. Orders and conditions (normal and depressed) were described verbally in an informal, semistandardized format. Mothers were asked to imagine how they felt on days when they felt tired or depressed and felt unable to play effectively with their infant. They were instructed to direct gaze toward their infant; speak in a flat uninteresting monotone; keep their faces relatively expressionless; and minimize body movement and touch contact with their infant. In addition to the verbal instructions, the mothers observed a videotape demonstration of the style of behavior requested. Specific assignments were made after the infant was placed in the infant seat and the procedure was ready to begin. 
As a manipulation check, maternal behavior as a function of experimental instructions was examined using Ricks
Behavior Codes and Scoring System
The coding system was comprised of five mutually exclusive states: look away, protest,, wary, monitor, and positive. Positive was sub-. divided into brief positive and play. Look away, wary, and monitor included two to three sub.-states each. Table 1 
Reliability
Interobserver reliability was defined as the number of agreements divided by the number of agreements plus disagreements. Coders began working with experimental data only after training to 80% agreement on pilot tapes and tapes from related studies of mother-infant interactions. Reliability was checked continuously and was consistently above 80% for each of the five codes and above 90% for the distinction between brief positive and play.
Results
Manipulation Check
Maternal behavior was significantly more undercontrolling, t(23) = 7.75, p < .001, in the depressed condition. The mean rating in the depressed condition was 6.5. The mean rating in the normal condition was 2.875. Maternal behavior was also characterized by significantly less elaboration, t(23) = -4.19, p < .001. The mean rating in the depressed condition was 2.25. The mean rating in the normal condition was 5.06. Additionally, the variability of play was substantially greater in the normal condition. Scores ranged from 0 to 32 intervals of play (mean = 11.00) versus 0-6 (mean = 2.13) in the depressed condition. This difference in variability was significant beyond the .001 level, There was one significant sex of subject effect. Girls had higher rates of brief positive than did boys, F (1,20) = 6.26, p < .025. There was no sex X condition interaction for brief positive or for any other affect states.
Condition Effects in the Proportion of Infant Time Spent in Affect States
Condition Carry-Over
To test for the presence of condition carryover, infants' reaction to the first 60 sec of the epoch 2 normal condition was examined. This provided a comparison of those infants whose preceding experience had been one of depressed maternal expression with those whose preceding experience had been one of normal maternal expression. The data for one subject whose extreme upset necessitated cessation of the depressed condition were excluded from the analysis.
Infants who had previously experienced depressed maternal expression were significantly more likely to respond to subsequent normal maternal expression with protest or wary, t(13) = 2.18, p < .05. In the first 60 sec (12 intervals) of the normal condition following depressed the average number of intervals of protest or wary was 7.28. The corresponding figure was 2.38. There was also continued presence of heterogeneity of variance for play, F(max) (2,7) = 5.37, p < .05. The range of play in the experimental group (normal after depressed) was 0-5; in the control group it was 0-10. In addition, no experimental condition infants entered monitor, whereas the range of monitor in the control group was 0-6 (M = 2, SD = 2.67).
Sequential structure of infant behavior within each condition.-In order to determine the transition rules in effect within each condition, a lag analysis of contingency was performed on the lag 1 group transition matrix of epoch 1 depressed and normal conditions. Following Sackett (1979), criterion behaviors with frequencies greater than 25 and for which the expected probability was greater than .1 were tested with the normal approximation to the binomial. Otherwise exact binomial probabilities were calculated. Criterion behaviors were said to have an excitatory function for a particular transition when the conditional probability of that transition was greater than the expected probability and said to have an inhibitory function when the conditional probability was less than the expected probability.
In the depressed condition, the conditional probabilities among the three predominant states of protest, wary, and look away are of zero order. There are no significant differences between the conditional and expected probabilities. The infant cycling among protest, wary, and look away is poorly organized: it is a function of the high baseline probabilities of each of these states (see fig. 1A ).
The one well-organized transition in the depressed condition is that from brief positive to look away. Brief positive had an excitatory function for look away, z = 3.14, p < .005. The conditional probability of look away/brief positive was .690. The expected probability was .389 (table 2). Brief positive also had an inhibitory function for two states, protest and wary, z = -2.09 and -2.0, respectively, p < .05. The conditional probability of protest/ brief positive was .077, whereas the expected probability was .255. The conditional probability of wary/brief positive was .115. The expected probability of wary was .293. No other significant lag 1 contingencies were detected in the depressed condition.
In the normal condition there was significant cycling among play, brief positive, and monitor (table 3 and fig. 1B ). This cycling is evident from the lag 1 conditional probabilities and from the longer sequences of these behaviors that were observed. The most likely transition from monitor was to play, z = 3.63, p < .0005. The conditional probability of play/ monitor was .432; the expected probability was .196. The conditional probability of brief positive/ monitor was .270 versus an expected probability of brief positive of .141, z = 2.26, p < .025. Brief positive, in turn, had an excitatory function for monitor. The conditional probability of monitor/brief positive was .393; the expected probability was .228, z = 2.09, p < .05. From play, the most likely contingency was to monitor, z = 2.17, p < .05. The conditional probability of monitor/play was .378, the expected probability .228.
The absorbing characteristics of this possitive cycle are, in fact, underestimated by reference to the lag 1, or first-order, conditional probabilities alone. Combining the subcategories of brief positive and play, one would expect the four-step sequence, monitor-positivemonitor-positive-monitor, to have a probability of .07 given the lag 1 conditional probabilities. The conditional probability of positive-monitor-positive-monitor/monitor, however, is a much larger .31, p < .001. When normal condition infants first enter monitor, they are highly likely to begin positive cycling.
One implication of this cycling is that these states inhibit transitions to negative states. The data support this implication.
Monitor, brief positive, and play also inhibited transitions to wary and protest. The conditional probability of protest/monitor was zero versus an expected probability of .161, z = -2.68, p < .01. Brief positive inhibited transitions to protest. The conditional probability of protest/brief positive was zero versus an expected probability of .123, z = -1.98, p < .05.
Look away in the normal condition had an excitatory function for two negative codes, wary and protest. The conditional probability of wary/look away was .304 versus an expected probability of .201, z = 2.15, p < .05. The conditional probability of protest/look away was .217 versus an expected probability of .132, z = 2.07, p < .05. Look away also had an inhibitory function for play. The conditional probability of play/look away was .116 versus an expected probability of .245, z = -2.48, p < .025.
Wary had an inhibitory function for monitor. The conditional probability of monitor/ wary was .031; the expected probability was .189, z = -2.29, p < .025. If one combines brief positive and play, wary has an excitatory function for a transition to positive. The conditional probability of brief positive or play/ wary was .531 versus an expected probability of .325, z = 2.48, p < .025.
Discussion
Infant behavior differed markedly depending on the quality of maternal affect. This difference was evident in both the proportion of time spent in affect states and in the sequencing of transitions among states. Depressed condition infants spent a full half of their time in protest or wary and had higher frequencies of brief positive. By contrast, normal condition infants were only rarely in protest or wary and seldom made brief positive displays. The variability of play was also far less in the normal condition.
Equally important is the finding that the sequencing of infant affect states is clearly related to the quality of maternal expression. During periods of engagement normal condition infants are most likely to cycle in a wellorganized way among the three states of brief positive, monitor, and play. This positive cycling occurs within a larger on-off cycle of engagement-disengagement similar to that described by Brazelton et al. (1974) and Kaye and Fogel (1980) . About 40% of the transi- The discrepancy hypothesis has not been developed fully enough to apply to this context with the specificity these authors have demanded and attributed to it" (McCall, Note 2). Nevertheless, it is from just such studies that consensual support for discrepancy based hypotheses of affect has emerged. It therefore seems appropriate to consider the present data from this perspective, particularly inasmuch as they speak to the sequencing of affective responses. Stern (1974) has hypothesized that a mother who understimulates her infant is presenting it with a minimal level of discrepancy. If simulated depression is experienced as understimulation and hence as a minimally discrepant event, one would expect the infant to respond with an increased proportion of looking away together with neutral affect. If the manipulation instead represents moderate discrepancy, one would expect somewhat higher proportions of negative affect and possibly of looking away followed by positive affect once the infant resolves the discrepancy. Without ascribing developmentally advanced capacities such as hypothesis activation (Kagan 1974) , it is difficult to consider simulated depression as occasioning extreme levels of discrepancy in 3-month-old infants. But if indeed it does, one would expect very high proportions of negative affect and of looking away that would either be sustained or would be followed by positive affect (if the discrepancy is resolved) or would be followed by looking away together with neutral affect (if the infant stops trying). Only if the infant resolves the discrepancy, as indexed by sustained positive affect, would a carry-over effect necessarily be expected. In the case where discrepancy is resolved, it is conceivable that depressed maternal expression would then be the new standard against which normal maternal expression in the following condition would be compared.
These data do not conform to any of these discrepancy based expectations. Although protest may be masking the true proportion of infant gaze aversion (look away), the proportion of look away is not significantly different between conditions. More important, for the depressed condition, discrepancy based hypotheses are unable to account for the higher proportions of brief positive or for the significant transitions from brief positive to look away or for the alternating patterns of negative and positive affect that were observed. Additionally, the finding that the effect of the depressed condition carried over into the next period of normal interaction runs directly counter to discrepancy based hypotheses in which affect is said to be a function of current discrepancysubjective uncertainty parameters. Contradiction of discrepancy predictions is particularly striking given that, post hoc, the model has been considered nearly irrefutable (Hinde 1974) . These data would, therefore, strongly caution against the application of discrepancy based hypotheses of affect to the affect responses of infants in a quasi-naturalistic or nonlaboratory situation.
The results of this study do support the hypothesis that infants are able to participate in the regulation of dyadic behavior by 3 months of age. They modify their affect in response to their partners' affective change; they markedly alter the organization of their behavior; and these changes carry over into their subsequent interactions.
They further suggest that the infant is able to detect the affective quality of the mother's displays and appropriately modify his or her own affective displays in response to them. These capabilities, while highlighted in a manipulated situation such as the one reported here, are, more importantly, responsible for the infant's performance in normal interactions. Indeed, they suggest that the infant possesses complexes of affect and behavior guided by the meaning of the stimulus event in its context. Such meanings would include object or person (Brazelton et al. 1974 . We cannot help but speculate than an infant's social development would be jeopardized were he continually confronted with depressed or distorted maternal behavior. In this investigation, 3 brief minutes of depressed maternal affect resulted in a pattern of negative cycling and distress that persisted well into the next period of normal interaction. These findings, together with those of Massie (1978) , Seligman (1975) , and Stern (1971), would suggest that infants would adapt to chronic distortions of maternal behavior with a pattern of adaptation reflecting both the quality and the chronicity of that experience-and that the experience is one of ineffectance and, indeed, helplessness. We expect that the resulting adaptation and sense of helplessness would continue even into new situations in which no distortion was experienced.
